
iPad App Inventory
Writing
ICON: TITLE/WIFI/COST: DESCRIPTION:

Lingraphica 

TalkPath Writing
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Bamboo Paper - 

Notebook
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Allows users to create virtual notebooks with the iPad, 

to share ideas visually with handwritten notes, sketches 

or doodles. Users may send individual pages or whole 

books via e-mail, connect the iPad to a projector and 

share notes and pictures with groups, bookmark 

important pages, etc.
MyScript Memo

NO Wifi Req'd - See 

description for details

FREE

Apps allows users to convert handwriting into text that 

can be exported and shared via email, or social media 

sites like Facebook and Twitter. Includes 31 recognition 

languages like French, Spanish, German, Chinese, 

Japanese, Arabic, etc. 

Scribble Press
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Allows users to create and share their own stories with 

various drawing and writing tools. May produce own 

story or making illustrations for over 50 existing story 

templates. Can produce ebooks, greeting cards, puzzles, 

etc. with drawings.

Language 

TherAPPY Lite
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Skitch
NO Wifi Req'd - see 

description for details

FREE

Provides users with various annotations like arrows, 

shapes and adding text to images, useful for 

presentations, screenshots, maps, images, and 

webpages. With wifi, user may share on social media 

sites and email. 

Verbally
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

This text-to-speech app allows user to express self and 

communicate with others when unable to do so. 

Includes 3 different keyboard layouts, Steady Hands 

function for users with limited fine motor skills and 

learns words used often.

Trial version of the full version. Has samples of exercises 

from Writing TherAppy app including fill in the blank, 

copying, spelling given picture and spelling given 

auditory presentation of word. You are given the letters 

of the alphabet that are selected to spell the word.

Trial version of the full version. Has samples of exercises 

that includes copying and spelling given the picture. 

Three levels of difficulty giving various degrees of 

support. The letters are provided to be selected.



InstaMessage                   
Wifi Req'd

FREE

Write your message, pick your background and then 

"share" (email, instagram, facebook, twitter).

iSpring Voice 

Search              Wifi 

Req'd

FREE

My Stationary Box                   
Wifi Req'd

FREE

A collection of different stationary, including invitations, 

thank you notes and personalized stationary. Add all 

your contacts in. Select stationary, write your note, 

select the contacts and send.

Voice recognition, speak and search the internet

Spelling Notebook 

Ad Free                   

No Wifi Req'd

FREE

Create word lists to practice. Can select from given list 

of words or add new words. Can participate in a test; 

auditory presentation of word and that must then be 

typed. Will keep score and can track progress.

Dragon Dictation 
Wifi Req'd

FREE

ABC Easy Writer 

No Wifi Req'd

FREE

Voice recognition, speech to text. Can edit via writing 

afterwards. Several options exist for the note (save it, 

copy/cut, email, post on facebook, etc).

Has letter of alphabet individually presented. Letter is 

named verbally (child's voice). Letter is in dotted lines, 

and each part of the letter has a number, indicating 

which part of the letter should be drawn first; a model 

can be provided to show how to draw the letter.

My Spelling Test 

Free    No Wifi Req'd

FREE

Lite version of free version. Enter words to practice 

spelling and add auditory presentation of word. Can 

create multiple word lists. Can take spelling test, where 

the word is auditorily presented and the word must be 

typed. Can keep score and track progress.



TapTyping-typing 

Trainer                   
Wifi Req'd

FREE

Provides practice typing on the iPad; can track progress

Messages
Wifi Req'd

Built In App

Text messaging feature

Notes

No Wifi Req'd

Built In app

Note pad; can email notes 

Notes on a Roll
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Note-taking app that is password protected. Organize 

your notes into categories and subcategories (clear filing 

system). Can add pictures, videos and audiorecordings 

right into the note. 

Drawing Book 

HD
No Wifi Req'd

$1.99

Notebook

iPen Free
No Wifi Req'd

FREE

Writing and drawing. Can create different notebooks 

and save drawings/email drawings

PaperDesk Lite
No Wifi Req'd

FREE

Writing and drawing. Can create different notebooks. 

Can insert pictures and audio into note.



Grammar Express: 

Active and Passive 

Voice Lite
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

FREE

Study grammar for: Present Tense, Present Continuous 

Tense, Present Perfect Tense, Past Tense, Past 

Continuous Tense, Past Perfec Tense, Future Tense, 

Interrogative, Imperative, Miscellaneous Question on 

Passive Voice

Popplet
No Wifi Req'd

$4.99

Platform for brainstorming, process charts, journals, 

journaling, 

Grammar Express: 

Tenses Lite
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

FREE

Study grammar for: Present Tense, future tense, past 

tense, present forms of "to be", present forms of "to 

have"

Grammar Express: 

Parts of Speech 

Lite
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

FREE

Study grammar for: Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, Verbs, 

Conjunctions

ABC Letter Tracing 
Wifi  not Req'd 

FREE

Practice tracing upper and lower case printed letters of 

the alphabet. Hear the letter named. Real world object 

associated with that letter appears on the page.

Flowerly
Wifi Req'd 

FREE

Allows you to send virtual flowers to your contacts in 

your address book or facebook. Select a bouquet, write 

a greeting and send via email or facebook.

GoodNotes Free
No Wifi Req'd

FREE

Write notes, draw, import pdf & pictures and draw over 

them. Organize notes on a bookshelf. Share notes.



Fun Letters - 

Cursive Hand 

Writing
Wifi  not Req'd 

FREE

Practice tracing upper and lower case hand written 

letters of the alphabet. Hear the letter named. Real 

world object associated with that letter appears on the 

page along with the name of the object.


